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Compulocks Universal Laptop Keyed Cable Lock

Brand : Compulocks Product code: CL15

Product name : Universal Laptop Keyed Cable Lock

- Keyed T-Bar Lock Design
- Compatible with Standard Security Slots
- 6ft Galvanized Steel Cable
- Loop Ended Cable for "Anywhere" Tethering
Slim Steel Keyed Cable Laptop Lock

Compulocks Universal Laptop Keyed Cable Lock:

This best seller, protects All mac locks, macbooks, macbook pros, iMacs and other notebooks against
theft .

This best seller, protects All mac locks, macbooks, macbook pros, iMacs and other notebooks against
theft. Maclocks Universal Security Cable lock has a loop-ended cable made of galvanized steel and is
slimmer than most cable locks. The locking head is designed to fit with standard security slot for PCs,
laptops, and our Maclocks Enclosures.
Compulocks Universal Laptop Keyed Cable Lock. Product colour: Black, Silver, Lock type: Round key,
Certification: iMac

Features

Product colour * Black, Silver
Lock type * Round key

Features

Certification iMac

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 83014090
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